Two Please

Marry sits in the car pleasing herself in her car to calm her sexual needs. She is a Christian woman but
fantasizes about having two men constantly. She sucks on a banana while shoving a dildo deep inside
her pussy deeply and fast shoving it in and out. It is her favorite season in Spring when she wears her
favorite sundress with no panties for easy access. “mmm” Moans Marry as her legs begin to shake
violently in pleasure. “I just need to bust this one good nut before meeting my boyfriend's family
mmm.” Marry shoves the dildo as far as she can in between her legs with her pussy being so wet and
wide from constant pleasuring of herself and fucking. “mmm fuck!” She lets out a loaded nut all in the
driver seat of her car and smiles in fulfillment not caring she soaked her car seat and gets out of the car
after licking her lips.

She walks to the door and smiles giving a knock waiting for it to be open. Her boyfriend Gave opened
the door with a smile. Gave smiles at her and grabs her ass tightly. “Nice and easy access for you as
always babe.”
Gave replied, “Yes just the way I like it.” Marry walks in noticing Gave's brother smiling at him. She
secretly has a thing for both of them but tries to play it off with a smile. Gave brother's name is Jake and
soon to be a college graduate.

Gave tells Marry “Go ahead and have a seat I will be back shortly. I just need to head outside.” Marry
replies “No let me go to the restroom first and I will be right back.” She didn't want to sit on the couch
just yet knowing that she was dripping all over and down her ass.

“Okay cool,” Gave response and walks outdoors.

She walks into the bathroom to clean up but leaves the door open by accident. Marry is still horny from
earlier and pulls out her dildo from her purse for another nut. She has a past of enjoying multiple sex
parties secretly but only watches to learn. She closes her eyes and begins shoving in herself again for
pleasure to get her fix. Thinking of the orgies she saw at sex parties she sneaked to of highly city officials.
She Places the dildo on the counter and tries to relax letting a deep breath out with her eyes closed.

Marry feels her hips getting grabbed and a dick slide deep inside her stomach. “mmm yes Gave you
knew I needed this daily and I needed it now!
Her ass is slapped and she pushes back harder on him to feel it all. “You must be really hard daddy I
never felt you this thick before.” She pushes back on it faster than ever before in excitement. “Damn

you never been this hard before Gave.” She slowly opens her eyes and is shocked it's Jake! “No Jake I
can’t do this fuck.” Her legs are shaking “Please Jake stop mmmm” She tries to get off but it's too good
and she goes back closing her eyes enjoying deep pleasure. While nuting all over Jake's dick.

Knowing it’s wrong but enjoys another 10 minutes of hard pounding bent over the counter as Jake looks
at the mirror of him fucking Marry.

She opens her eyes and is shocked again and sees Gave. Gave is watching stroking his dick.

“I’m so sorry babe please don’t get mad I can stop.”

“Please don’t leave me.”
Gave said nothing and keeps stroking watching her get fucked.

“Two, please. This is something I always desired secretly and I’m ashamed to admit.”

She said hesitantly

As dick is being shoved in her stomach. Gave slowly grabs her head and makes her deep throat and then
a smile rises on Marry's mouth as she gets wants she want from two men as she enjoys diving into sin
with two dicks.

